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From #1 bestselling Author of 'Devil In The Darkness' and 'The Country Boy Killer' While he stalked

the streets hunting his unsuspecting victims, the residents of a quiet Florida town slept soundly,

oblivious to the dark creature in their midst, unaware of the vampire next door.-----John Crutchley

seemed to be living the American Dream. Good-looking and blessed with a genius level IQ, he had

a prestigious, white-collar job at a prominent government defense contractor, where he held top

secret security clearance and handled projects for NASA and the Pentagon. To all outward

appearances, he was a hard-working, successful family man with a lavish new house, a devoted

wife, and a healthy young son.But, he concealed a hidden side of his personality, a dark secret tied

to a hunger for blood and the overriding need to kill. As one of the most prolific serial killers in

American history, Crutchley committed at least twelve murders, and possibly nearly three dozen.

His IQ ellipsis that of Ted Bundy, and his body count may have as well. WITH PHOTOSNew

Release by JT Hunter on April 28, "Devil In The Darkness: The True Story of Real Killer Israel

Keyes." Copy/Paste Order Link - http://rjpp.ca/ISRAEL-KEYESNow FREE to Read Using Your

KindleUnlimited Membership | Kindle eBook is FREE when you purchase the Paperback edition
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This true crime novel is extremely well written and has wonderful flow that keeps you turning the

pages. I have read a little about his human monster before but I did not realize the extent of his

horror and the pain he caused and for how long until I read this. The author not just gives you the

timeline ofJohn Brennan Crutchley, but also gives you the events that happened in the world while

his investigation and trials were going on.Great read for any true crime fan out there.

I have read a few of the True Crimes series now and loved every second of them. It is fascinating to

read about these crimes in such an accurate and informative way. I have been shocked by many of

the stories in the other books, but this book and its subject is the most appalling crime I think I have

read about yet.The story revolves around a man that actually drinks the blood of his victims. His

crimes would often include rape, torture and murder too. He killed all but one of his victims, who

surely would have been murdered too, if she wasnâ€™t able to escape. Obviously, this man has

severe psychological and social problems. However, he also appears to have been an incredibly

intelligent man that was earning a very good wage. Itâ€™s shocking to think that this manâ€™s

family and colleagues knew nothing of his depravity.The book also centers on the investigation and

subsequent trial of this man. Itâ€™s incredible to think that the only reason that the police caught on

to him was the lucky escape of one woman (whose name has been changed at her request).

Otherwise he would likely have met more victims.This is an incredibly well-researched book, full of

facts. I imagine the author would have spent a long time collating all of this information. All of their

work, however, has made for an excellent read and I highly recommend it.

Amazing read! I had never heard of the Vampire Rapist and was horrified at how "easily" he carried

out his sadistic crimes. The author, J.T. Hunter did an exceptional job at writing this novel. It was

difficult to read the torture committed on the victims, but it was also a book that grips you from the

very beginning. A definite must read.

Well written & except for the subject matter, (rape, torture & the drinking of blood), this was an easy

read book!John Clutchley appeared to be a great next door neighbor! Highly intelligent, with a high

paying job, a wife and child! But we all know that appearances can be deceiving!!In his younger



years he was a suspect in the disappearance of a girlfriend (probably his 1st victim)! Over the years

other woman disappeared too!What got this suspected serial killer off of the streets was when one

of the victims happened to escape! When she was in the hospital following her escape she was

missing over 40% of her blood volume!She was able to tell her story of how she was drugged, raped

& tortured. And how Clutchley would insert needles into her veins & suck the blood out of her

through surgical tubes!I was shocked at how the story ended!This was the 1st book I've read by JT

Hunter & I am looking for war to seeing more of his works!

I never heard about this case, its hard to believe someone could be so evil toward another human

being. Enjoying seeing the life fade out of a person at the squeeze of their hands and loss of blood

by his thirst. So many died at the hands of John Crutchley, except one lucky Christinia, narrow

escape. Law enforcement arrest John and does their best to try to keep him locked up while finding

evidence for unsolved disapperances of many women. So many family's suffered for the loss of

their loved ones, never got any closer. Like many other serial killers, John Crutchley was one of the

worst. He never confesses to any murders in jail to law enforcement after several attempts. One

failed parole after 10 years put him back in jail.What happens later you have to read. I recommend

this book to all that loved to read about the sick mind of a serial killer

Started reading this book because I had seen wonderful reviews on it. Being an avid true crime

reader, this true story of John B Crutchley was very well written kand researched. This book took

me into the story of this so called "human, totally living a double life you can say. To the people who

knew him, John had a successful life, great job, smart., and a family man. Now comes his other

side, a crazed man who loved drinking his victims blood and enjoyed killing them. This book is an

intense read. JT Hunters account On the killer had me turning pages as fast as I could. If you love

TC, read it. I highly recommend this book.

This book absolutely grabs you from the first page and doesnâ€™t release your brain even once

youâ€™re finished. The author, J.T. Hunter arranges the words with such an artistâ€™s touch that

that it reads more like a well written novel. I found The Vampire Next Door: The True Story of the

Vampire Rapist especially interesting as it is about a case that I didnâ€™t have prior knowledge of

before reading this book. You will finish the final page with the feeling that you want to go and take a

shower. You will not find yourself bored through a single page. The truly surprising thing is that this

is the authorâ€™s first true crime book. I am anxious to see which criminal he chooses to study next.
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